JFMS has had a huge impact and continues to do so. It is the obvious publishing point for cutting-edge feline clinical research and just having so many feline papers in 'one place' means it is easy to find the gaps (ie, to see where knowledge gaps exist and research opportunities are). In addition, I benefit clinically from this journal.
Tell us about an important cat that has featured in your career, research or personal life
Spats was a little stray who taught this animal lover just how special a cat can be, and how it may only ever be the owner who sees that -cats so rarely show their true nature to strangers. It was a wonderful lesson about cats and animals in general and it set me on the road to being a feline specialist. Sometimes there is that one special cat ... this funny, demonstrative little tortoiseshell cat (pictured below) that so many saw as being ugly and unremarkable, that loved unconditionally and undemandingly for the 18 months I was blessed by her company. 
